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r ll mioand pMk ami whit
and ml Hk altars in the
tren kavm Htwee the b d-

t rra waa Pav i WK-
n the wntrr 44 AM old ftvndtal-

f n wa gr vd ih Instrtptloii To
for m tomorrow for you

I out oer the t rra away

brvo 4 Her K vo but
mouth pud up with J t tee

f HUM mlle
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r r her fathar the
hrUr had bttllt for himself his

1 d hl daughter Notwithstanding
ohtiwe p iM lr aeswrally
to Occasionally It was the

J7or in you suwlnt of law or
r ho astowshed everybody t 7

S niu of the M t nl

ra Jik most itirte loved the clink of

the Huaaar
accounted for the roguish smile

around h r mouth as she
i and for the end dainty as

of r r whSt town Clans went the
rU thai instant Pcra looked up

look down again as quick
4 Jcreen caterpillar crawled up the
liaf Paras whole attention seemed

n the rose Presently a mans foot
civaked on Ktones Pera turned

v Ml several Inches the
v diap red It was the curate

rural was nhort and meeklooking
hair w sandy and hi mustache

oDHl f Wy H carried an umbrella
n wlim it didnt rln ami wore go

jf h din d out in he was
the ui te As hf approached his
Named with Joy his eyes rested
fund approval on liras face for hc-
M in had never anything so

itifiil t this slim ski sitting1 in the
t of hr
am fortunate to have found you

lit jjludly-
rt I am quite atone
hat d ws nut happen often

sot oft n she agreed
u th conversation flagged Pern
looked out across th terrace and

sat with hU hands in his lap
kittf in inr beauty

After a little she said Impatiently
nat hav you beon all day

cuing old womeR and doling out blank
a usual

n r voic was tinned with a slight con
ipt-

Visitinr sick yo Comforting the
v lng alt the sin and misery of

jf world xtrivins to better it I am tired
ra so I came to rest myself

flll iriv you s tea she answered
kmoVr tone

Us give int tea Give me anything
n your handilt will taste sweet
fUt it trivial little life yours la she
triu u t nil a ntans soul Dent
grow Wf of itr

ft Vary uf welldoing No why
a r

i wn thought It seems to me a mans
rion Uould be wider If 1 were a
a 1 would jo out into the world

i aid oiMjutr RIM be happy and
Bn 1 am only M girl und must stays out

tiJ b loved and worshiped said the
arie tatwrvji Jiis teeth

i isuiu never love any but a brave

l y a mean a fighting man
ii nodded The curate looked pensive

fltrtyaan may not fight it Is forJjn tim by his cloth he is a man of
tarv

He K3 himaelf be trampled on with
a word pat in Pent viciously

Vt 1 think even 1 could light if itwrr to pruirii continued the c-urr quietly i can fancy my heart beat
and the bj od rushinff to my temples

1 all things blurred in a huze then a
k a blow jxs for you 1 can ever

I y that
i ut it is n t liktly she laughed that

iniolfiit laugh the curate loved
a wi ntvtr have to protect me I

n vr b in dancer beside the
irtution would bd Lad for you you are
man of pace
h Pora curate said Pcra

ou not me a little Could you
promine to marry me

an marrj a brave shetATrd clfarly
it l would love you so with a great

i ithrafinif lov a love such as thentg mutt never has to give I wouldrhip adore carry you on my hands
Mould IK my ideal my star the star
ha ome town from Heaven to

rufort m and dwell in my heart 1 love
all rv ry bit of yoif your hair your

your tiny feet your caprices your
ward wordsall that makes you

a

Vr4 hok her Its no use
il l ii nt want to marry be

i t us Irink our los
niut sighed He followed her

hi y he notei the slender lingers
ih the teacups the dainty way

htii tir cream jug the lace thatft r i r Khiir wrists He hungered
i r IILIV than rwr she was tu far

tiiin tnd y t with a mans unrea
aort s h loved her mid wanted her
hi uui-
in a I roman b silly asked Pert

MIJC h ad on side like a
n iini jf so i should soy you

i akins sad thinking of such
u ji anti marrIage Instead of

k in with i l ai nt talk
N not plntsiuu to talk of love

1 thr urut
t fvra was not The l ell

Utin Kain fresh fooUteps crenk-
M rough atones This time she

i was Huxsar He smiled and
OUt is hand and Peru thought

t ij stolen M Wt of the radiant
n SVVH Their looks met she half

ank back a iit into her seat6 t iiiTi sigh of nllef
not atone I see he said

1 e nnsif b W hr
i not alone she answered

fl njry glance at the curate
his t Some peopl-

ra io have anything to do-
ii WSIM unkind of P r for he

i w nnri the curate worked and
really only came

her But beins 1 love
f i unjust and Pera wes in

iir Huxsar therefore cu-

ii is Htld HuiNMr but
shad of eld chestnut
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It the
ir sal a faint br e
Taji hair Fur away la th
rook rawnl m rrfly and wa-

MI laurel
r e to go He kww lIt
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g u two opportunities on
rhook hattdc with

riore bitterly because Jiad-
ud fT r thus wow
ihn ki wound h haa-
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tt Mouaii or
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ur j rang in his 1 can
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Th perplexed land agitated
h4m durtns the still hours of the night
till he weary and heavyeyed to re
name daily tetl sick the ffer
Insr fading Into dim distance in camper

with JeraK dertr for a brave nose
Meanwhile Pera the Hiuwar were

atone were somewhat silent for
the Hussar was embarrassed and Pera
wa happy with a happlneee that seeks
no words Htt Mr was embarrasved
for h was go4ngr away and IH
break the newa to Pera It had all been
vrj this summer dream born
of sweet wwnts and in a rosa gar-
den presoticr of the beautiful wo
man him in the urtty of her

gown anti wktehrfmm hat the
talk of love and sentiment and joy of
living had filled a spare moment tnged

few dull weeks with a golden aureole
of Minnhine and cauetd him endless
agreeable emotions

Hut now it was over he was going
a ay and it was Imperative that Pera
should be told He hated the thought
Perhaps the girl loved him really Per
haps the flirtation had gone deeper than

meant Perhaps she would be un
happy Her gray eyes seemed latterly to
hold a new wealth of tenderness within
their depths But then It could not b
helpedthat was the life of a soldier to
love and to ride away The hour had
come for him to ride away

They wandered from the garden to
the lawn below flanked by the old gray
wall over which u tangled mass

fragrant white roses In the distance
nightingale begun to sing and Pera

stood still and listened The girls face
pointed upwards On It was an expres
aion of divine content The Hussar saw

and shivered He would rather have
faced the lire of the enemy than that ex

of divine content
Pera he said taking her hand

Pera did not withdraw It but she east
on him a look brimming over with ten-
derness

The Hussar knew ifVell He had seen
that look on other womens faces before

What has happened she cried when
he stopped I am frightened
something has happened I see it in your

you do not love me
Indeed I love you too well my dear

little girl too well for my peace of mhd
too well for our happiness J3e brave
Pera

Be brave the poor child muttered re
her declaration that she could

only marry a brave man Must women
then be brave J can be brave with you

He held her clcse to him her cheeks
touched lib lips their hands were inter
laced it was easier to speak so

Pera be brave He repeated the
words

With you my king always always
she answered meekly

Not with me but without me He
thrust out the words somehow halflnar

till he saw her cheek blanch
and felt her limbs totter then placing
her tenderly on the stone seat he took
her two hands in lois Peru listen You
would not love me if I were a cowarJ

must do my duty I must leave you
We are ordered abroad immediately Thenews only canoe today

Forever Pera questioned feebly
Who can tell A soldier carries hislife in his hands I may not return
But if you dor
Ah Pera it does not do to plan cutones future 1 with to leave you freeBut I may go on thinking of you my

king my soldier
The Huasar bit lois mustache

Yes think of me as I shall of you
with faithfulness and truth

With faithfulness ami truth Must Ifree J would rather not
And I would rather Of course I loveyou dearly but

Pera alas knew the meaning of thatbut the little syllable that extinguished
for hoer all hope and joy and the happy

that had made life beautiful
Poor child said the Hussar kindlyyou mustnt be miserable We shall always have the memory of our happiness
Ah yes the memory

A cold comfort thought Pera who f nmemory as something gray a haze
all bright things a gray heavena gray earth gray roses the voice of thenightingale sounding dim and distant umere shadow and veil of the present apoor unsubstantial substitute for all the
and joy encompassing her hltherto

The Hussar sighed Ills blue eyes looted sad These explanations were alwaysvery awkward and he hated givingEvery brave man must Pera was brave
too in her primitive feminine fashionShe did not cry or complain or reproach
him she only sat quite still with n white
face and quivering lips She was like some
dumbstricken creature patient in its un
comprehended misery The Hussar would
almost rather she load cried out and
scolded hint like a virago He could have
borne It better He was very sorry for
hor but he was very sorry for himself
too These things are hoard on a man It is
hard to leave a pretty little girl with fond
gray eyes and a trusting smile when it
means for long years if not forever Of
iourse It might not be forever But the
ohunces were against their meeting any
mure and if they did who knows whether
their feelings might not be changed

no longer cure nor he Xo It was
better to treat the parting as If it were
forever

The Hussar was gone Pent sat alone
In her garden The shadows deepened till
they looked quite dark and mysterious
The roses exhaled a sweeter odor th
evening dew moistened her feet but she

on unheeding a very cold uncon-
scious statue Could it be possible Was
fats really so cruel Was he gone gon
forever and aye SIte must spendjhe lest
ot her existence a very long one per
lisps stretching out over numbers of
years alone Pera despaired Life seems
interminable when one is young

Then her dos with almost human sym
pkthy climbed Into her lap The sIl J c i
of lila young miatrc her quietude so
different from her usual lively laughing
ways exasperated him Even dogs want
gayety and companionship around them
He proceeded to llrk 1eras ringers
even sprang up and ventured to lick her
ch ck Hf nttstied into her arms and
curled himself against her bosom a very
duxhion of soft fur Vera bent down
Tlw dogs sympathy melted her hard r
gretful mood a tear dropped on his
Sub muzxle

We are alone now you and I se
whispered fondling him He Is gone
away and I cannot forget

The wagged his tall and
seemed to understand

Then the days dragged on slowly ronsr
weary day of Utude Nothing hap n
ed curate still propped in to tea

paid occasional visits Yet Pera seemed
to hr lf to be always alone Th work
WOOS a vant coM place for poor

little girl and there U a solitude of
heart that even society cannot nil The
curate visibly worshiped her but none
of the glamor of the warrior vrwp d Urn

round HU no martial array no
panoply of war no trumpet ooumJ of
fame An umbrella formed a bad ub
fttiiuio for the ami the jingle
spurS was ill represented by the pattering
of li dlarubb r goloshes No his lovemak

iron tvcr believed c
oniy marry brave man

The curate wa very He lived
among realities of An

In slid lad hl f-

wf to combat 1C There wetS datb and
all

doctor to deal with thorn
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a tamm was absent after
health in Switzerland eo that no one

tbcaght it n ewary to share tie
rep9MlMntio He was free to toll

w cry blmyelf free to go about with
a countenance doing his best with
we f comfor awl such giving pf good
iKtoR as b ceukl manage tram the tten-
l r stores at his disposal He had a fair
eW for effort aud ever facility for kill

in his Masters service So he
worked night and day grudging bimrclf
rest snatching hasty meals and raritg-
iMHhr miteS nor body Whn nature a

her elf oocuaionally hIs hands
drooped and his faith faltered as happens
sometimes even to naints and martyrs he
would turn to his Ideal and think of the
little sitting in her rose garden
the embodiment of rest and beauty till
hid courage returned and he worked on
again Meadfautly

One evening sa he sat late at his iiooks-

gefzlng one of those brief moments for
study which were now ao rare he no-

ticed a strange light in the sky Alert
ami interested he opened the lattice and
looked out The night was very dark

t Just over Jlr trees a Hare of red
broke the pithy blackness In the air
ros a smell of burning The curate dash-
ed the lattice to A fire he said to Mrn

the goloehes
wonder where it la On way down
he met some of the villagers bent on the
same errand as himself

What is ita farmstead a rick What
Ie it he queried hastily

It be the ould Manor Cottage one

rustic answered
The curate staggered in his hasty

flight The Manor Cottage th home
where lois lady love lived Fear lent him
new wings Almost the first on the

t and
curling round the eaves and the chlm
neys The crackle of redhot timber fell
on his ear and the air choked him heavy
laden with the smell of smoke and cin-

dera The curate looked round Servants
had done what they could buckets were

lent a hand
And the lady the curate faint at

heart with terror asked Is she safer

Dont jump the bystanders cried
wait wait a ladder Somebody bring a

ladder
Ag usual In such cases no ladder could

be found The crowd hesitated and look-
ed at one another doubtfully every mo
ment more thrilling the heat waxing in
tenser A shiver ran over the bystanders
for clouds of smoke almost obecured the
trembling white fgure at the window
Then might be seen a man his body
wound round with a strong rope who
climbed up by the veranda aiding him
self with hands and feet by outstanding
buttress nail waterplpe crevice or foot
hold of any sort Like a cat with swift
ness and surety he climbed to the aston
iehmcnt of the yokels not one uf whom
would have dared to perform the feat

When he reached the window the girl
fell almost hysterically weeping Into his
arms Quietly unwinding the rope from
his body he fastened it to the windowsill
and proceeded again to descend this time
carefully with the girl clasped in his
arms As he reached the ground a great
cheer went up from the applauding rnul-
titude to whom deeds of courage never
appealed in vain

The fire being at last extinguished rnd
all that could be saved by the combined
efforts of the firemen now tardily arriv

and the willing volunteers the curate
the hero of the hour went home to bed
bruised weary but Joyful at heart

How glad I am I thought of being a
sailor once he reflected and learnt to
climb Those birds nests I robbed as a
boy were not wasted they taught me

and prudence
Pera was safe he load left her in the

of the old servant pale but unharm-
ed Safe safe the joy bells rang In his
heart If she had perished he would at
least have perished with her But sho
was not dead she was alive and well
awl he had saved her God was very into
olful The curate fell asleep and dreamed

he was walxing over redhot plow-
shares which burnt him dreadfully Yet
he cared nothing for the pain for away in
the distance beautiful in
white robes stood Pcra beckoning to him
kindly and smlllnsr an angelic startle of
welcome

Again the curate sat at tea with Pert
no longer in her own sweet rose garden
all blackened and trampled down and
strewn with debris after the fire but in a
cozy little room in the empty vicarage
which she had gladly accepted in her time
of distress and homelessness

She lay on the sofa still somewhat
white and shattered in nerve fr m the cf
fects of her recent danger The
looked much as usual sitting with his
faithful umbrella propped beside him

Pera raised herself leaning on her el-

bow They tell me it was you that saved
me I remember nothing It was all a
horrible dream I dont believe I even
thanked you

I want no thanks I only did my
duty

Do you mean to say you are In the
habit of saving people in burning houses

No I am not so vain I dont think I
ever did anything of the sort before

But you would Im sure said
gazing steadfastly at him you would I
believe there is something daring and
quixotic in your nature

Hardly the curate smiled Am I
not only a man of peace

There are men of peace and men of
pence mused Pera Yours is a fighting
nature you love danger

I simply never think ot it the curate
replied

And that is the secret of courage
said the girl on the sofa lying baIt on
hoer cushions

The curate looked at her He saw her
always in his minds as on that dread-
ful night The tangled masses of her
long brown hair hanging over his shoul-
der falling across lois mouth blinking his
ty the lit e bare feet dangling helplessly
and the v m young body clothed only In

tile ixhidre B pressed against his
heart nig on his bosom She was
prefy now charming in the pensive deli
cney of hei new thoushtfulness but
never wovld she be again the sweetheart
of hh dreams In her appealing agony and
selfabandonment

Would you have saved anybody any
other person but me asked Pera pres-
ently

The curate hesitated I hope so he
answered truthfully

But you are not sure cried the srl
triumphantly It was me you saved
only me Then that is love she added
softly

I supiO66 so said the curate but
why talk of these things It us rather
consider the plans of the new house which
you must shortly rebciW

1 shall not rebuild itat least not like
that Pera decisively That part
of my life Is over and I must have a new
house newlyplanned to live my new life
in Iapa was a scholar a recluse he
built ft house for solitude for silent
for himself I am to have a new

and the merry cries of ehl 1 am not
to read ray Hfestoij oks bur

in the great Ws busy u 1 in the
hearts of others I am xoir to work
for future and not to lireim

That is well said the cnie and
what shall be your work

To forget myself to bring smiles to
the sad Joy to the poor In hear
happiness to the careworn health to the
sick rest to the tolling

A rainisteriHe angel said h
No only a faroff humble follower in

the st ps of the curate
Ah And think that will make

you happy
I know it said she
Then my occupation wHl he gone there

te Hot room In the village for two work

I shall only be your alddecamp
And suppose I will not leave you aa my

sMdeeamp Suppose I eouU not en
there the Tantalus torture Suppose I-

eouM not to breathe atmosphere
of your sweetness an day lens Suppose
It cloyed and killed me anti took away
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my strength Suppose I was a coward
and rout away from temptation

Then wfe should have to make other ar
rangenunt answered Peru decidedly

hand lay on the table fingering the
roses ia the bowL Those Mile thin fingers
had curled round the curates neck
He hind not forgotten their soft clinging
He yearned to touch them once more to
take them again into Wa rough roans
hand and cover them with kIsses But he
did not daze the curate was really at
heart a coward

What are you thinking of Pera said
with a smile

to madness the curate answered
I am thinking of your hand

of Itr and she held it out to himwith a saucy gesture
The curate elzed it greedily and theilsaea he had o long rectrained fell on itthick and fast
The hand Is the key to the heart saidPera with one of her pretty poutingsmiles
Then I will take your heart cried thecurate desperately as he pressed lots lipsto hers
You will marry me now he askedanxiously
Did I not always nay I could only marry a brave man
And I am in your eyes

u nodded and motioned him to sit

ask motto
rorvou T

for m tomorrowM but
THE END

STORIES OF WILDCAT SMITH

di Texan Who PouBht a Varmintwith Natures Weapons

just about the last

ness He does not look like a lawyer
CaldWeH Tex Correspondenthe has nevertheless sat a camp

He does not bear any very
marked resemblance to a General but he

a considerable force labattle and while military critics mighthave complained that he was deficient instrategic ability none ever charge him

those traits
face or manner

once Upon one occasion he had the auto invite Gen who wasthat period President of the republicto come out and exchange withhim He says old warriorfloored hy making a note ona slip of paper and it in his deskIn answer to the challengers Inthe General said MrSmith you are the fortieth when I havekilled these other d n scon
who have challenged me I will acyou Be patient sirSmith came to in 1S3G and servedin the Texas through all thewars with Mexico was also a soldierin the great civil war and when thatended he enlisted to Indians and remalned on the border until there were nomore to shoot He has beera man of war trom his youth up and inhis old he carries a soldiers musketwith a fixed bayonet and continues tomake war on all kinds of game and var-

mints He wanted to to Cuba andwhen the boys insistrd that he was too
old and feeble he threw his coat andchallenged the whole company ta flht

Upon one occasion Smith was captured
by a roving band of Comanches many ofwere well known to himrankly told him that they intended to
make him run the and burn him
at the stake when they reached their vii

on Devil River The captive had a
flask of whisky which took

him After taking severaldrinks the old Smith If he
could ply Smith proudly
boasted that he could beat any man living
playing that particular game This answer
appeared to put the Indian on his mettle
and he at once proposed that they halt by
the side of the and play for the
highest stakes that mortal man ever
waged on a game of chance life Smith
eagerly agreed to the and they
sat under a tree and dealt the cards
on a blanket The other warriors dls
mounted

The chiefs name was Big Iiaugh so
called on account of a natural grin that
marked his features After a short time
they stood 6 to 6 and it was Smiths
deal Hc ran the cards off and turned ajack from the bottom Smith had won his
liberty and Big Laugh toM him he might
go the Texan had something else in
view He have walked away
but determined upon another act
which marks Iim as a genaraus soul pos-
sessed of the highest courage There was
a young white girl tied on one of the

was weeping In the most pit
ecus isony coolly proposed to
play mother game life
against the liberty of this girl Pig

Jiueh was evidently pleased with the
white mans courage and after taking an
othr drink he began to shuffle the
Tho young girl was cut Icose from the
pony and made to stand on the lihtnKet
while the thongs for binding Smith in

lie lost were thrown at her feet
Again they played a close game and at
the erd of a time stood 6 to C but
it was Dig Laughs deal With what aw-
ful interest that poor girt must have
watched the turning of that trump
The Indian siowiy dealt the card
irJ peeping at he tramp a hideous grin
spread all over his

I was sure that all was lost and waa
just in the act of springing at his throat
says Smith turned the queen
of hearts for a trump He could not give
me of course I held both the ace
and deuce of heartsIaujh was by this time hilariously
drunk and in a most excellent good hu-
mor He riot only kept his word and gave
Smith and the young girl their liberty
but he furnished them two ponies and al
lowed Smith to take his gun The lib-
erated captives reached the settlements
in safety where Smiths strange
would never havo been credited had not
the young girl bore witness that it WHS
true is living on a fine planta
tion on the Brazos and Is the widow of
no less a personage than Pol Sam Jones
who was killed at the battle of Shlloh

Wildcat Smith lives in a little cabin in
the woods and devotes his whole time to
hunting bear and deer and sometimes
smaller game When asked for inform
tlon concerning his ferocious name he
aid Oh the boys call me Wildcat
cause I fit one of them varmints once
without any weapons I got the
critters ea in mouth and then I
busted his ribs and his neck with
my hand

Thn Selfishness uf Man
Prom the Cteveltnd

He was an inoffensive youth and th
grippe had left him with weak legs and
a rheumatic foot When he got in th
Euclid car at the square he ws glad to
take the only seat that was left It was
the end seat next the rear door When
the car reached Sheriff street a lot of wo-

men swarmed aboard Ordinarily the
youth would have jumped to his feet and
proffered his seat but this time he simply

able to do it The women
crowded about him so closely that he
soon had u smothering sensation This
was heightened by the fact that one of
them used a deal too much of a very
assertive perfume One of the women
stood in front of him and he was in con

lame foot Another woman had a lone
parcel in very stiff paper

time she about the end of
the parcel scratched his face Still anoth
or woman leaned against him so heavily
that in order to her as much as pos

neck excruciating pain Another woman
insisted on putting hand on the
of his hat every time the car save a jerk
This forced the hat down to bis ears
he didnt have room enough to lift its
hand and raise it When he reached
his crossstreet he felt like an
Christian and to add to his
comfort he the won an who
been stand n hIs feet remark to the
woman w bees scratching his face
as he pair i tilled the
crowd

Selflsli hrai

A lVh i Iiic Cough 1urjrP-

rotn tie Katser tr Jo n L-

Probnbly few have fcv i beard of
a function aa whoopin cough party
but one was given a few evenings ago by
a prominent New Yorker and It was a
success too He bud premised his chil-
dren a party for their lilt friends but
the broke out In his fam-
Hy and disappointment followed Then
the infected
the disease and a happy
tf e parents They would have the p rty
just same but all of the guests must

atlUcted with the
None except altOs proper credentials was

for the little suffereM who found
time to enjoy themselves between
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THE LADY AND THE LION

Modern Diana Who I 31uch Lionized In
at Presrnt

London Feb 10 The lion of the hour te-

a lady who kills lions and who has had
many thrilling escapes from falling a vic-
tim to her hunting ardor AH England Is
talking of the bravery of this Diana of
today by name Mrs Alan Gardner by
nature a reserved and rather quiet worn
an who prior to her marriage no mere
thought of bearding the lion in his Mt
tive jungle than of assaulting the red
coated sentry at the gate of Buckingham
Palace

Alan Gardner the husband of the here
ine of J hunting fIeld is brother of
Lord Ooslow formerly Governor of New
Zealand The absorbing passion of Alan

life has been the killing of Ws
game and when he married the pretty
daughter of Sir James Blyth baronet he
had no intention of changing his habits
and becoming a domesticated man OR
the contrary he proposed to

Gardner to the fiercest InhabItants
of the wildest jungle that the world con

and well has he carried out hla
plans

The wife soon became as enthusiastic
huntress as her husband was a hunter

She accompanied Alan to New Zealand
the two cut loose from civilization

and penetrated Into the remotest regions
in the search for game together the two

the Rocky Mountains the rifles of the
pair rang out until the trophies of the
chose that accumulated in the pretty
place they call home when in England
comprised the finest collections of horns
and skins to be found on the British
Isles

Thus far Mrs Alan Gardner has come
through he encounters with wild beasts

a scratch of claw or mark of
teeth That she will always be as forte

Is not possible for the stories that
have been told of her Intrepidity Ic the
hunt show that she is fearless
when on a shooting expedition From the
numerous episodes related by her
admiring husband for it ie extremely uif
flcult to induce Mrs to talk of

The husband and wife were hunting in
Somallland ji mountainous and for the
most part unexplored in the eastera part of African continent It Is a
wild place wild in the nature of its for
mation and in the nature of its inhab

besides being given to a large
extent to wild beasts This feat
wre of the just suited Mr and
Mrs Alton Gardner and they penetrated
into the interior killing small game as
they went and dally for lions

One morning they came across the
tracks of an animal that knew at
once could be none but the king of beasts
All the morning anti part of the afternoon
they trait through the dens
est of African forests at last the
odor of decaying flesh poisoning time
warm bright day apprised them the
lions lair was rear A deep growl earns
threateningly from the near by and
Mrs shot In the direction of the
sound The answer was a terrific rotor
that crashed thoough the forest In com-
pany with the noise of the ride Next In
slant there came flying through the aira lIon with eyes ablaze claws out
spread and snarling Jaws It was a sit
uatlon to paralyze nerves of a strong
man but Mrs never flinched or-

Mr Gardner said
My first Impulse was to shoot nt the

a f
showed that she was perfectly cool and
I determined to let her have the whole
glory of the kill The spring of the lion
was a true one and It would have gon
hard with us load Mrs Gardners aim
failed I must confess that I was more
nervous than she as she tired at the big
head with the bristling mane The bul-
let entered the eye penetrated to
the brain and killed him instantly

A quick jump alone saved my wife
from being knocked down and perhaps
seriously Injured the mass that
landed almost directly where sloe lint
stood We brought tIme skin back with us-
tnd it can now be seen at our country
home

Aa for Mrs Gardner sloe says she lint
no time to feel afraid The leap came so
suddenly that the instinct of
vutlon alone was sufficient to keep her
nerves strong and make aim true

A peculiarity of the nature of this mod
ern Diana is the ease with which she
transforms herself from a huntress of
wild beasts to u quiet and dignified coun
try lady No one I more popular at the
social functions where Is
lionized it is found dlfiictilt to reconcile
the appearance of the modest little lady
of gentle face and graceful figure with
the stories of and narrow es
capes from death In primitive forest at
the claws and teeth of fierce beasts

VALUE OF SUGAR AS FOOD

Result of nn Acrfciiltiirnl Department
Inquiry lute the Subject

results of an exhaustive investlga
of the use of sugar as food are given j

in a bulletin soon to be Issued by the De
partment of Agriculture The bulletin at
tributes the great popularity of sugar to
its pleasant flavor together with what
Is now knpwn of its nutritive value
draws the conclusion that people eat as
much sugar as they can get and the con-
sumption of sugar in different countries
is In general proportional to their
wealth The Englishspeaking people are
said to ie time largest sugar users Eng-
land consumed In 1595 eightysix round
per capita and the United States sixty
four pounds although still larger amounts
are said to be consumed in sugargrowing
districts largely in the form of ripe cane
Between 7000000 and 8030000 tons are
used annually in the different countries I

of the world
Discussing the practical values the

bulletin stamps a mealyboiled potato or I

a lump of laundry starch as in fact very i

near akin to a lump of sugar The con
elusions summed up are The unwhole-
somenesg of sweetened foods their j

utilization by the system is largely a j

Question of quantity and concentration
in the American cuisine sugar is used
with too many kinds of food with a con
heqnent loss in variety and piquancy of
flavor in the different dishes The nutty
flavor of grains and the natural taste of

fruits id concealed by the ad

of the undernourished larger amount
of sugar doubtless would help to full j

tion as sugar is diminished
Sugar while a useful and valuable food

should be eaten in moderate quantities
and is best fitted for assimilation by thf
body when supplied with other material
which dilute it or give It the necessary

digestion will add sugar to their food nl
most at pleasure without inconvenience
while those of sedentary life should usevery moderately Four or live ounces ofsugar day la as much UK It MI well
for the average adult to oat under ordfnary conditions

A Pine Investment
FTMI the AtteU CaMtttaUoc

Talking about possible damage to th
fruit crop recalls a little

A few years ago during severe
spelt In April a peach grower to

town and said
I saw icicles on my peach tree tJifa

morning Ill sell out the chances of th
whole business for

A citizen took hint up on that propoai
tlon planked down the money ned re
c iv6d ft deed to that years erop

It was certainly bad brrtncmg on the
peach growers part but be earns
and wouldnt beck out

That year the men to whom he sold
out realized WO on his 531 iarortraent
But he and the peach grower mrer
s en to shake hands afterward Tey
iwnt set along well together

Vomeu Jlay high
FMO Xw Y rk Tfthmr

It U said that many of the women
English society are addicted to gamMing
Several hours a day are spent in on an
ethers whr respectable sums of
money are lost anti won at the gamine
tablet GftraWtep ha b cotn no ptftra
lent that reformers have net in council
and discussed ways and means of kiUin
the vice It l also reported that the
fashIon for games ot cbanc has
the sect and that many American worn n
are becorainc gara rters

i Ta AIrudsMt Woman
Tnm Life

Queen Victoria pe g a have te n
growing smaller errerr year for the

to support her
added Mr
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GULLIVER UPTODATE

Louis Ie Iloiigemont the Moil

ern Bobiuson Crusoe

IS A VERSATILE ADVENTURER

French Nobleman Who Startled
Lnndon with Wonderful Tales of Ad-

venture anion Olin Savage Tribes of an
Unexplored Kegiou uf Australia
Keen Identified Henri Louis Grin with
a Record of Chicanery and Deceit

Louis de Hougemont is now the talk oC

London The columns of one of the Eng
Msh magazines has been flied with the
thrilling adventures of this modern Rob
inson Crusoe who proves to be no other

dissipated Swiss farmer a gentle
mans servant and his rest name
Henri Louis Grin

Little less than a year ago this mann
gaunt and ae dy landed at the London
doka from a New Zealand steamship
having worked hue passage over from
Wellington doing a little in the line of
gentlemans servant and extra jobs of
stoking Possessed of a vivid imagina-
tion hs occupied his nights and spare mo-

ments by telling the most marvelous ad
ventures In the southern continent until
he was believed to be a hero of most ex-
traordinary circumstances BeIng a firm
believer in Spiritualism he claimed to
have been warned by his unseen friends
not to sail in the Mataura which vas ac

wrecked in the Straits of Magellan
and all hands lost This coincidence help
ed strengthen the growing belief in Henri
Louis Grins strange tales

Finding himself almost alone and
friendless in London he cast about for a
way in which to earn livelihood The
first role which he assumed was that of
an Inventor He had a diving suit
sold which was so ingeniously made that
treasure long since abandoned because of
the unfathomable depth of the sea could
be had for the picking up There was
only one thing lacking capital Whet
was the diving suit he was asked He
was sorry not to be able to show even a
drawing of it The spirits had forgotten
to warn him against sending it by the
other ship very likely for it went down
with the illfated vessel He was per
fectly willing to get cupllcnte drawings
from Australia if some one would advance
the necessary money He would maku
his machine and have it tried in tile deep
deep sea Bristol Channel say with boat
fute of insurance men and other Interest-
ed people and show to their astonished

how money and jewels could bebrought up from untold depths Some
doubting Thomases asked if he would go
down in it himself It is a question thatrequires careful consideration He does
not explain why lie hesitates Having
found friends among the Spiritualistic setin London he Inquires of the spirits the

course to follow If you go
they answered the spirits wilt bewith you

Death Trap for Hirers
Happily for Grin the experiment hadbeen tried before The poor diver buckled on the brass armor and went downHe came up but he was dead An ex-

pert diver pronounced the machine to bo-
a firstclass death trap

Grin also figured as a
having done a little business at it out in
Sidney and professed to be a portrait

Calling on a charitable Swiss
business tirm who were willing to hlp
him along a little In this matter h re

an order for a portrait front the
head of the firm When the riitist ask-
ed for a photograph he was consideredan Impostor These good people then
learned that Grins portraits were pure
ly mechanical work Not long afterward
wh r inquiries were being made abou
the man with the view to exposure they

the first clew to the identity of
Henri Louis Grin and Louis de Rouge
mcnt

kits next venture was In the literary
field He was not only imaginative but
ambitious He wanted to write a book
All his life lie has been in the habit of

most startling stories having1
from his earliest years been an eager
render of tales of adventure The diving
machine a failure photography a failure
also the literary idea tool possession of
him By this titan he was In communlca

with his family in Switzerland His
brother an energetic Swiss pastor ail
vises him against literary work knowini
what a scant education Henri possessed
but another adviser turns up at this time
and saves tho situation The new friend
proved to be an old friend who had given
Grin a little work in the way of selling
lots of building land in Sidney For rea-
sons which are not very clearly given

man Mr Murphy severed his con
nectlon with the estate which he repre
sented and returned to London He is
known as an adventtirer in the West Au
strallan ilnance By pure chance he met
his aid canvasser Grin who minding a
sympathetic listener recited his difllcul
ties and projects Mr Murphy
Grins counselor and friend and very
soon under Murphys patronage he left
his shabby room and took a moro reapec
table lodging In BluomsDur-

yt Literary Career
During tItle time either the Swiss pas

tor Mr Murphy or some other
had procured him a readers ticket to the
British Museum in the name of II L
Grien Grin Anglicized and he used
constantly devouring book of travel awl
adventure In the Southern Seas H wa
preparing himself for hobo literary task

surprise he was preparing for the world
One day after trying in vain several

possible patrons he went to Mr Htnnlker
Heaton whom he knew to be the friend
and helper of many an unfortunate trav
eler He represented himself at
told a wondrous tale and said his name

Louis de Rougemon His adven-
tures were the most remarkable a man
over lived to tell He had just arrived hi
England from As r la where he had
been lost ur blacks for thirty
years hs back to
W sofn thJni tws told of
pearl adv aUir w j shipwrecks galore
ot how been i etotof among
the W x nti of Mel vale endeavors lo
set b t the while Kfcn of the xplo-
ren t t who er absolutely lost to
human huowledfw ot the White women
he had Tteid who were doomed u tk
most horrible slav and much more en
the m order Mr Heatcn was
e ce i bout skeptical Th explorer tmt-

mltt d hl manuscript which was ready
for publIcation but as Mr Heaton
ibid no protf for Rouxemonts
returned Ic Being of ft charitable nator
and wHlh s to help man h raeoro
mended the new Robinsoa Cnuwe to the

of the Wide World Magazine
Monsieur Louis d Jiougemont had MO

eonpialMt to make C his r tkm
h was received wlh o

Strange to say the muuMcript which
bind bs sent U Mr IIa4o did not ap-
pear in prtsc It way bar bm t
short or too tame but at any rale tin1
story grew ttl it has ittlotf mmb r cf
the magazliie and la still crowinc It ta
ncwJks to that the terms agreod
UPOR were bandsom

enterprise welt under way and Ms
thoitRhu turned te loin boyhood horse If
made ftrrangemenw to visit Ida brother
the person at Stocky from he
would so to vMt old mother and
widowed steter an honest washwoman
at Yverdon and his old sweetheart now
the wife of the pe tiiwir Alter
ii this little the pastor and H

to take a inotmtah trip ta
watt was to b the headquarters
had a charming at Sector
and Yverdos and erw went to
to farmbeu M which wa
born All through that dtatrict ho wju
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At Xernatt howTr ho-

Mcn wur Lwiia d-

One Wmiin l onpe
Arrcrdlnx Jo Grin he nvwersu

love affairs but the gtmHun sound
im hi the one ta which the wife of th
postmaster ts concerae She dow tot
henHate to say that abe cotiftden her e
cape ft lucky cue In her early wowan-
bood ww betroth to the future I

but her suet tOf Pd hi
marriage Madam bvugha heartily or
the story which tells of the pearls ami
rich which be Sha Mriy
heard rumors of them It
Mow te his prid that he excited MI
d BdmiratteK m her little homiihotrf-

As I looked at him she said m beset
HUM with joy when I compared hint with
my bt of huatxind

If Grin had Mopped it thIs f tei f bb
career all might been well toot
asBbltlon no bounds Mr FltxcnmU
now conceived the totes of bringta hint
before the British AsaocMUon lie gM
couple of exports te vouch for i-

Rouseraont It has been rathrrd-
ltflcMlt to understand what they vouched
about Mm They saw no reason why

pot tired among savwg an i 4M ao
think his geography of a startlins char-
acter Under the of these Mon
Mr Fitzgerald and his prae c did n most
amazing thing arrsnitwl for twu More
papers to be added to thoM already pro
pared and one of the largest halls t
Bristol to be engaged ao that alt might
hear the explorer and drink ht hto con
tritnions to science

Thee was the zenith of his fame He re-
turned to London to be feasted and feted
by many believers and to have a goo
time generally

AH AutnliirpiintNt
In appearance he is Interesting but ink

in conversation face be-

comes animated Ills ordinary nwHHer
speaking is not without impreei e eas

and at times his tones become singularly
prauasive He hat might be

extraordinary powers of potwlbiy
assimilation This shows It-

self at once in the way he adopts sugge-

tions
Speaking of his return to civilization h

said hats and boots were his chief troub-
les He was asked whether the soles ef
his feet did not become thickened during
the years he had gone without foot cot

This point did not seem to
truck him before He raid however
that undoubtedly tIme soles of feet hauL

become changed a good deal Ono of his
heaters remarked that he supposed tht
entire sole would swell and form a sort
p td about a half Inch thick something
like the sole of an Indiarubber shoe De-
Rougemont said that was the cone with
his feet It was then suggested that the
solo of time foot might become in
coated with a horny growth like a corn
De Rougomont not apparently seeing
anything Incompatible In two SJK-

gestlons really adopted the second also
and said that the soles of hh feet wer
like an enormous corn that was the its
sou why boots were at ilrst so uncom-
fortable to him

And hero it may be well to say that
conversationally all his descriptions of
savage life are unreal In all he tells
there Is an utter absence of Ivldnew and
actuality The same impression of uiirHal-
Ity Is made by the man himself Can
this wellbred gentleman have lived thir-
ty years among the cannibals One would
expect to see lingers flattened tIlt
nlls short and buried In flesh th
palm horny the whole hanoi coarse and
unsightly Quite the contrary The naIls
are lone and spotlessly clean the lingers
delicate and tapering the palm soft

womans anti on tint backs the blue
veins show through tim white transpur-
ent skin

Hw remarked to some of his hearers
that he would produce u swimtlon
In lilt lecture he told of how th first
child lois cannltal wifo by him
killed and eaten by Its mother A greater
effect would be produced when toW
why sloe did it Sloe did It to lute life
Ho was ill at the time Some otto asked
In tones of as much sympathy as tint

would allow what disease lie was
suffering from He had apinirently not
thought of the disease Fever was
gostetl by One Quickly Do Itougeinont
adopted the suggestion Yea was suf-
fering from fever at the time For th
wifes sake It is to be hoped It waa not
a contagious one

A Colossal Ilar
This modern Crusoe continued to tell

these marvelous stories Question after
question being put to him his answers
were almost more preposterous than hU
previous statements The language man
tiers and customs of the savages he had
strangely mixed the geography waa
wrong yet people believed In him Others
who knew Australia were put upon
picion by lois evidence of ignorance anal
invention In lois tale The stories of nick
ing boats of turtle hacks nlantiiic and
raising potatoes in the turtles blood sail
ing for days on the ocean without u strap
of water and yet being withIn ten miles
of land and many other such aroused
some criticism

At this point in lventnrera ca-

reer his critics proc e Ied to investigate
the mans origin and former life and to

him up a a fraud Instead of being
a Frenchman as ho claims he to a Swiss

o Neuchatel in 147 When he was about
ten years old he removed to Yverdo
where his father was employed by th
town Henri is said to IIMVO hel d
father In his buiiineiM until he woos ulwu-
teventen that in about the year 13 o-

J Curlou enough the true story of
Grin at this 1oint coincides u it at
a few other points with adventures
of M de KuugemoBt If the local rl
dence can b trusted it is quite that
the boy Mt his rwrenu and lois home on
account of a quarrel with hi mother
that for a time he was lout sight of sad
thut his people gave him up for dead it
is true hat during absence from
home he had many but
were not the kind of adventures
in the World Magaziiie-
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The kidnorKte and will h
by men the fruit nteh awl

will your little Mt 4 t energy
for mornings work the
parents may take OMT or oth r R g

that they may appear sreral a
week without palling on a pouto

too lo e freely uy
some of the following

Fried smelts
I1cxedup codfish til short strip

soaksd drains simmered Ia milk os or
two beaten and a little mrsli a44 4 an takes fr m the

old MriutooMl stmmefed

Fried mush with syrup
Thin dried toast dipped W gravy

sad placed in a warm for ft f
u and swell

Hess broad emmh
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on cupful of milk sad two cf to
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fool th
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Met meat saW somo
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